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1 Toronto $155 $178 $175 $169 $207 $221 $216 $217 $231 $219 $198 $177

2 Montréal $145 $165 $156 $164 $194 $217 $201 $213 $203 $193 $165 $158

3 Vancouver $139 $155 $161 $166 $238 $320 $300 $303 $274 $200 $171 $167

4 Niagara Falls $90 $100 $93 $96 $113 $125 $160 $186 $146 $125 $104 $104

5 Edmonton $144 $154 $152 $152 $153 $158 $148 $148 $153 $149 $148 $144

6 Ottawa $145 $168 $152 $151 $174 $181 $157 $163 $180 $167 $164 $155

7 Calgary $151 $158 $160 $161 $172 $191 $222 $172 $174 $162 $159 $147

8 Québec City $133 $158 $138 $134 $160 $174 $192 $203 $186 $165 $134 $137

9 Victoria $118 $126 $127 $136 $169 $185 $215 $221 $200 $151 $132 $132

10 Banff $140 $145 $149 $144 $180 $242 $300 $305 $267 $159 $137 $169

11 Winnipeg $136 $145 $141 $146 $147 $177 $150 $151 $154 $146 $146 $140

12 Halifax $151 $160 $157 $165 $176 $177 $186 $185 $196 $179 $156 $146

13 London $115 $118 $111 $116 $120 $121 $119 $124 $134 $123 $127 $119

14 Whistler $362 $371 $316 $212 $187 $197 $227 $243 $204 $170 $173 $293

15 Saskatoon $167 $174 $163 $165 $161 $160 $161 $161 $160 $160 $158 $149

16 Canmore $139 $140 $140 $151 $159 $192 $247 $250 $214 $162 $143 $153

17 Kelowna $120 $126 $125 $133 $151 $160 $194 $200 $170 $134 $123 $127

18 Regina $146 $153 $146 $151 $152 $154 $149 $152 $159 $152 $152 $147

19 Kingston $127 $131 $128 $132 $134 $144 $145 $157 $157 $138 $138 $134

20 Kamloops $105 $108 $114 $113 $134 $132 $134 $143 $132 $109 $101 $100
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The tHPI shows the average price in Canadian Dollars for a standard double room, based on the 20 most popular 
Canadian cities. 


